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Provisions in trade a reements
reservin or promotin reen
industria po icy
ey contents of the chapter
he consistency of reen industria po icies

ith trade a reements can e seen as an

ena in condition for the adoption of such po icies ut a so as a too in its o n ri ht
hen the focus is on the types of provisions that can e used in trade a reements to
promote or reserve po icy space for reen industria po icies
Provisions in trade a reements promotin or reservin po icy space for reen industria
po icies are a su

set of a roader cate ory of provisions re atin to environmenta

protection and sustaina e deve opment
provisions re evant to a

o main cate ories can e identified name y

reen industria po icy too s (e

pream u ar references

reservations of environmenta po icy space e ceptions) and provisions re evant to
specific types of reen industria po icies such as order measures (e

carve outs for

additiona financia char es provisions encoura in trade in environmenta
services) su sidies (e

oods and

provisions aimed at removin distortin su sidies carve outs

for specific su sidies) standards (e

enera commitments to increase or not to o er

environmenta standards presumptions of consistency

enera references to

internationa standards) and pu ic procurement (specific carve outs references to
sustaina i ity criteria)
A ood i ustration is the increasin space for rene a e ener y po icy in the trade
a reement practise of the EU and the U
A summary ta e p acin the too s revie ed in this chapter
methodo o y presented in hapter

ithin the overa

is provided at the end of the chapter
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The world trading system is still essentially based on the ideas of progressive
trade liberalisation (increased access to foreign markets through a negotiated
lowering of tariffs) and non-discrimination (levelling of the playing field
across producers, irrespective of their nationality, which must only compete
on cost and quality).

owever, over time, these two core ideas of

international trade law have been ad usted to allow for sufficient space for
other considerations, such as different degrees of development, human rights
and environmental protection. The transition to an inclusive green economy
is at the heart of the relations between these different ob ectives. Green
industrial policies can, depending on their specific design, be
. It is therefore important to understand the
legal space that can be harnessed by countries considering the adoption of
one of the policy instruments discussed in this manual.
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The assessment of consistency with international policy frameworks is
suggested in

hapter 1 and discussed in the more

specific context of each policy tool in subsequent chapters. It is, at the same
time, a

in that it creates the basis, at the international

level, for the adoption of a variety of measures to promote green industrial
policy at the domestic level. This chapter adopts the second perspective and
discusses different types of provisions in trade agreements providing space
for green industrial policy. Significantly, in many cases,

Green industrial olicies
can dependin on their
specific desi n e
consistent or not ith
international trade la

, at least in the context of
green industrial policies. Indeed, although several provisions of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(

) and of other related

agreements,

such

as

Agreement on Technical
riers to Trade (

Agreement on Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (

the
ar-

) and the
) have been

interpreted and applied in the case law, in most cases the measures at stake
were not part of a green industrial policy strategy. Thus, the operation of the
provisions discussed in this chapter in connection with the policy tools
surveyed in this manual is still largely untested. It must also be noted that, as
mentioned in previous chapters, the

presented by the adoption

of a measure is a function of a variety of factors, which include consistency
with trade disciplines but also a number of political and economic
considerations.
owever, as a general matter, it is important for States considering the
adoption of trade-related green industrial policies to understand the policy
space left in international agreements as well as to be aware of the tools that
can be used to expand such space. Section 2 of this chapter introduces the
spectrum of measures that can be adopted for this purpose, paying particular
attention to those provisions that have a

(i.e. which can serve

to shield or promote most green industrial policies) and those that have a
(i.e. which relate to a specific policy tool). Section
discusses a more focused case-study, namely the increasing integration of
renewable energy considerations in US and EU trade agreements. Section
summarises the chapter and places this tool within the methodology
presented in hapter 1.
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easures used in ractice

Governments interested in selecting appropriate tools to reserve legal space
in trade agreements or to promote through them the development of a green
industrial policy have to take into account a number of considerations, of
which three are particularly important.
irst, international trade relations among some three quarters of the States
of the

orld rest on a

Trade Organisation (

organised under the aegis of the

orld

). This system governs trade relations sub ect to

more specific rules that can be established by a

applicable

between some members through a bilateral or multilateral free trade
agreement (

), a generic name for a variety of more specific agreements

including preferential trade agreements, economic integration agreements,
bilateral and regional trade agreements, among others. At present, there are
several hundred TAs. A minority of them (12 ) were notified to the GATT
Secretariat before the establishment of the TO, but most (over 00) have
been concluded and notified since 1
. As provisions leaving space for
green industrial policy may be included in the global or the special systems, it
is useful to understand broadly the

.

This is addressed in Article
I of the GATT (as well as by paragraph 2(c)
of the so-called Enabling lause for developing countries, and by Article
of the General Agreement on Trade in Services –

– for services). This

provision allows for a better treatment given to TA partners under some
specific consistency conditions. et, the system envisioned in this clause has
not worked as planned, with hundreds of TAs notified and none having
completed the
TO consistency examination process. In practice, this
means that in a litigation context, the TO Member invoking provisions of
an TA would have to establish that the TA meets the conditions of Article
I of the GATT (or paragraph 2(c) of the Enabling clause or Article
the GATS).

of
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Second, there are
in both the global and the special systems. There is a wealth of
commentary and work done in this area, including a tool-kit recently
developed by UN Environment and the International Institute for
Sustainable Development (

) that compiles treaty practice in this area. 1
In the general system, most
of the attention has focused

he third consideration
concerns le al o eration
One i
ortant distinction
that ne otiators and
overnment officia s must
eep in mind is the one
et een on the one hand
dero ations or car e
outs and on the other
hand e ce tions

on the use of so-called
clauses that
can ustify measures that are
other-wise in breach of a
trade discipline. In the special systems, there are a variety of approaches ranging
from the conclusion of an
, to the inclusion of a
in the TA, to more
limited approaches based on
the inclusion of
or an
, or both, oined to the

agreement. This spectrum of options concerns environmental protection or
sustainable development in general, although some provisions focus more
specifically on green industrial policy measures. Negotiators and other
government officials may refer to this spectrum for reference, but they must
keep in mind that, in many cases, the actual operation of different types of
approaches or clauses has not been tested in litigation. Moreover, the
organisation of the materials in the available resource platforms is mostly
concerned with user-friendliness and does not necessarily reflect the
sometimes very important legal differences in the operation of some tools.
The third consideration concerns precisely such

. One

important distinction that negotiators and government officials must keep in
mind is the one between, on the one hand,
and, on the other hand,

or

. A derogation or carve-out means that a

matter simply does not fall under the trade standard in question or the
agreement as a whole (which means that the agreement does not apply to
this sub ect matter). An example is provided by the public procurement

1

This resource is available at the following link (retrieved on 1 September 2017)
http www.scpclearinghouse.org sites default files globalreview web final.pdf
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clause in Article III (a) of the GATT.1 If a measure falls under this clause,
then the national treatment standard of Article III of the GATT is not
applicable. y contrast, exceptions (e.g. Article
of the GATT) assume
that the relevant trade standards are indeed applicable and that they have in
fact been violated. The effect of the exception is only to ustify the violation.
In practice, this has important consequences relating to the burden of proof
(which is on the party asking for the exception) and the scrutiny of the
conditions (which is more demanding for exceptions)( i uales (201 )). This
is but one example of the legal and practical considerations governments
must keep in mind when selecting the different tools discussed in this
chapter.
In the following sections, the chapter addresses two types of provisions,
namely general provisions that could be relevant for all (or most) of the green
industrial policy tools discussed in this manual (section 2.2) and narrower
provisions that are relevant only to some specific policy tool (section 2. ).
or ease of reference, the material is organised on the basis of both the type
of provision and the type of policy tool that can be enabled through it.

General ro isions rele ant to all olicy tools
l
General provisions aimed at preserving space for environmental protection
and thereby for green industrial policy may take different forms. A basic yet
potentially very important form is the inclusion of a reference to sustainable
development or environmental protection in the

of a trade

agreement. The effects of preambles have often been misunderstood. Much
in the same way as a norm of customary international law, of another treaty
or even of the same treaty, a reference to sustainable development in the
preamble can be used to interpret trade (as well as investment) provisions in a
manner that creates space for environmental measures, including green
industrial policy measures. Significantly, a reference to sustainable
development in the preamble may be

in a tight

negotiation context than more specific clauses, and its effect should not be
underestimated. ox 1 provides a prominent example, namely the preamble
of the Marrakesh Agreement establishing the
Article

1

of the GATT in the famous

ri

TO and its use to interpret
Turtle case.

Article III. (a) of the GATT states the following The provisions of this Article shall not apply
to laws, regulations or requirements governing the procurement by governmental agencies of
products purchased for governmental purposes and not with a view to commercial resale or with
a view to use in the production of goods for commercial sale.
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o

he e a re evance of the

In the openin para raph of the
contractin Parties reco nised that

O A reement s pream e

arra esh A reement esta ishin

the

O the

their re ations in the fie d of trade and economic endeavour shou d e
conducted ith a vie to raisin standards of ivin ensurin fu
emp oyment and a ar e and steadi y ro in vo ume of rea income and
effective demand and e pandin the production of and trade in oods
and services hi e a o in for the optima use of the or d s resources
in accordance ith the o ective of sustaina e deve opment see in
oth to protect and preserve the environment and to enhance the means
for doin so in a manner consistent ith their respective needs and
concerns at different eve s of economic deve opment

In the prominent hrimp urt e case this reference to sustaina e deve opment and
environmenta protection provided the asis for the
O Appe ate ody to interpret the
terms e hausti e natura resources in Artic e
( ) of the GA
as encompassin
endan ered turt es stradd in the urisdictiona ater of the United tates A thou h the
measure at sta e ( hich as a standard road y understood re uirin the use of certain
techni ues to harvest shrimps so as to avoid dama e to certain species of turt es) as
found to e in reach of the GA
discip ines and not ustified (for fai ure to meet the
additiona re uirements of the chapeau of Artic e
) it is si nificant that the Appe ate
ody e panded the interpretation of etter ( ) of Artic e
y readin it in the i ht of the
pream e of the
O A reement
Given the recent ac no ed ement y the internationa community of
the importance of concerted i atera or mu ti atera action to protect
ivin natura resources and reca in the e p icit reco nition y
O
em ers of the o ective of sustaina e deve opment in the pream e of
the
O A reement e e ieve it is too ate in the day to suppose that
Artic e ( ) of the GA
may e read as referrin on y to the
conservation of e hausti e minera or other non ivin natura
resources

ource United tates

Import Prohi ition of ertain hrimp and hrimp Products
the Appe ate ody

2 Octo er

D

A

eport of
para
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Different clauses can be used to reserve environmental policy space in a trade
agreement. Some may specifically refer to the
aimed to protect the environment (often called
multilateral environmental agreements or

) whereas some others may

formulate a
. The second type of commitment
serves also to level the playing field among producers in different countries
(in order to avoid anticompetitive practices that consist of lowering costs for
producers by reducing stringency of standards or environmental norms).
inally, some broader clauses can be used that simply state that the
obligations arising from a trade (or an investment) agreement must not be
interpreted as limiting the
, including national security or
environmental protection.
different types of clauses.

ox 2 offers one example of each of these

These and other similar clauses appear rather frequently in TAs. It must be
noted that these provisions
, as suggested by the express wording of Article 2 . of
Article 10.10 of the Oman-US ilateral Investment Treaty (

ETA and

). Moreover,

even when the provision is not located in an investment chapter, it may be
relevant for both trade and investment disputes, as suggested by the analysis
of Article 10 of the NA TA in an early investment dispute relating to a
trade ban imposed by anada on transboundary movements of hazardous
waste (

yers

anada, Partial Award (2000)). Also of note is the fact

that
Aside from Article 10

.
of the NA TA, which was deemed not to be

applicable in the end, one can refer to the application of Article 10.10 of the
Oman-US IT in another investment dispute (Al Ta i i
an, Award
(201 )), where the tribunal referred to this provision as well as to the
environmental chapter in the treaty to interpret a basic investment provision
(the fair and equitable treatment standard) in a manner protective of the
environment. The measure adopted by the State on environmental grounds,
among others, was thus deemed to be consistent with the TA. Although
investment dispute settlement is different in many significant ways from trade
dispute settlement, these cases offer some guidance as to how such
provisions could operate in practice to shield green industrial policy
measures.
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o 2 E amp es of provisions reservin environmenta re u atory space

T
nne

ort

erican ree Trade

ree ent

anada

e ico

rticle

and

In the event of any inconsistency et een this A reement and the
specific trade o i ations set out in ( I E
a reements set out in anne

ontrea

ase or the

such o i ations sha prevai to the

e tent of the inconsistency provided that

here a Party has a choice

amon e ua y effective and reasona y avai a e means of comp yin
ith such o i ations the Party chooses the a ternative that is the east
inconsistent

T

o

ith the other provisions of this A reement

re ensi e cono ic and Trade

ree ent

anada

rticle

he Parties reco nise that it is inappropriate to encoura e trade or
investment y

ea enin or reducin the eve s of protection afforded in

their environmenta a
A Party sha not

aive or other ise dero ate from or offer to

other ise dero ate from its environmenta a

aive or

to encoura e trade or

the esta ishment ac uisition e pansion or retention of an investment in
its territory
A Party sha not throu h a sustained or recurrin course of action or
inaction fai to effective y enforce its environmenta a

to encoura e

trade or investment

ree Trade

ree ent

orocco

rticle

E ach Party sha ensure that its o n environmenta a s and po icies
provide for and encoura e hi h eve s of environmenta protection and
sha strive to continue to improve those a s and po icies

ree Trade

ree ent

an

rticle

Nothin in this hapter sha
adoptin

maintainin

e construed to prevent a Party from

or enforcin any measure other ise consistent

ith this hapter that it considers appropriate to ensure that investment
activity in its territory is underta en in a manner sensitive to
environmenta concerns

l x

o

l

The main example of general exception clauses is provided by Article
of
the GATT, which has been copied with some ad ustments in numerous other
treaties, whether applicable to all TO members (e.g. Article I GATS),
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only some of them (e.g. Article III(2) of the revised Agreement on
Government Procurement, see below section 2. ), or to members of an TA
irrespective of TO membership (e.g. Article 2 .
ETA). Given the wide
reliance of governments on this approach and the fact that Article
of the
GATT has been widely tested in litigation, it is important to clarify three
aspects of its operation.
The first aspect has already been mentioned, namely that

are

not an ideal way of providing policy space for environmental regulation
because they assume that there has been a violation of a trade (or
investment) standard that may exceptionally be ustified. In practice, that
carries difficult consequences for litigation, including the fact that the burden
of proof rests on the respondent State, that scrutiny of the defence tends to
be more demanding and less deferent to States as well as some other
potential effects ( i uales (201 )).
The second aspect is that the
has been on provisions that may afford some room for
environmental protection (Article
, letters (b) and (g), which concern
respectively measures necessary to protect human, animal or plant life or
health and measures relating to the conservation of exhaustible natural
resources ) but which are not the only possible ones, as suggested by cases
relating to standards broadly understood (looking at Article
, letter (a),
which concerns measures necessary to protect public morals ) or to specific
green industrial policy measures (looking at Article
, letter (d), which
concerns measures necessary to secure compliance with laws or regulations
which are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Agreement ). ox
recalls the relevant text of Article
and some of its exceptions.
The third aspect is the

, as

interpreted by the TO Appellate ody. As shown in ox , the exception
clause has two components. The analysis must start, according to the
Appellate ody, at the level of one of the letters of Article
. If the
measure falls under one or more of these letters, then the analysis moves to
how the measure has been implemented (although this has been disputed,
see artels (201 )). y way of illustration, a measure that is necessary to
protect public morals or human, animal or plant life or health may have been
applied in a manner that is inconsistent with the requirements of the chapeau
of Article
. In practice, limitations in the availability of Article
exceptions have resulted either from the first assessment (e.g. India

olar
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o

GA

Artic e

Genera E ceptions

( hapeau) u ect to the re uirement that such measures are not app ied in a manner
hich ou d constitute a means of ar itrary or un ustifia e discrimination et een
countries here the same conditions prevai or a dis uised restriction on internationa
trade nothin in this A reement sha
e construed to prevent the adoption or
enforcement y any contractin party of measures
(a) necessary to protect pu ic mora s
( ) necessary to protect human anima or p ant ife or hea th
(d) necessary to secure comp iance ith a s or re u ations hich are not inconsistent
ith the provisions of this A reement inc udin those re atin to customs enforcement
the enforcement of monopo ies operated under para raph of Artic e II and Artic e
II
the protection of patents trade mar s and copyri hts and the prevention of deceptive
practices
( ) re atin to the conservation of e hausti e natura resources if such measures are
made effective in con unction ith restrictions on domestic production or consumption

ells case (201 ), where India invoked unsuccessfully letter (d) to shield a
feed-in-tariff scheme with local content requirements) or from the second
one (e.g. ri
Turtle case (1
), where the United States invoked letter
(g) but the Appellate ody found that, although the measure fell under the
scope of this letter, it had been applied in a manner inconsistent with the
chapeau). A further challenge concerns the availability of Article
in
general, as shown by a case against hina where certain measures adopted
by hina to restrain the exports of raw materials (an export quota) were
deemed to be in violation of its Protocol of Accession to the TO, a breach
for which Article
provide ustification (

(even if all the conditions had been met) could not
ina

a

aterials (2012)). These different levels of

analysis call for specific scrutiny of a measure during the process of its
design, as highlighted in the over-arching methodology proposed in this
manual.

Pro isions rele ant to s eci ic olicy tools
Bo
The broader context governing the lawfulness of a variety of border
measures has been provided in hapter 2 of this manual. ere we focus
specifically on the types of provisions and wording within provisions to
shield or promote border measures as green industrial policy tools. Different
forms of border measures may rely on different provisions. In hapter 2 we
referred to both unilateral and coordinated green industrial policy.

2
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2

in order to protect an infant green industry is
lawful if the tariffs are non-discriminatory and remain within the bound
(maximum) level of tariff for the State in question appearing in its Schedule
of oncessions (Article II 1(a) and (b) of the GATT). Moreover, provisions
such as Article II 2 of the GATT allow States to go beyond the limits of
measures allowed by Article II 1(a) and (b) and to impose, under certain
conditions,

if they meet certain requirements.

Given the potential relevance of such allowance for the introduction of socalled carbon equalisation measures,
II 2(a) of the GATT in full

o

ox

states the wording of Article

Artic e II 2(a) of the GA

2 Nothin in this Artic e sha prevent any contractin party from imposin at any time
on the importation of any product
(a) a char e e uiva ent to an interna ta imposed consistent y ith the provisions of
para raph 2 of Artic e III non discrimination et een domestic and forei n products in
respect of the i e domestic product or in respect of an artic e from hich the imported
product has een manufactured or produced in ho e or in part

Significantly, a measure that falls within Article II 2(a) of the GATT is not
merely ustified, as it would be through the operation of Article
(i.e.
violation of a trade clause but exceptionally ustified under certain
conditions). It is, more precisely, not in breach of Article II 1(b) s prohibition
of additional measures and, as a result, the complainant has the burden of
establishing ri a acie that Article II 2(a) is not available (India
I

ort

Additional

uties (200 ), paragraph 1 0). This highlights the difference between

resorting to provisions that operate as derogations or carve-outs and
resorting to the more common exceptions .
Regarding

, a variety of measures can be

adopted to promote trade in environmental goods and services. The Doha
round sought to promote such trade through the conclusion of a multilateral
agreement that would have reduced or eliminated tariff and non-tariff
barriers on environmental goods and services , but these efforts have been
unsuccessful so far. A more limited attempt to craft a plurilateral
(among some

TO members), modelled

on a regional initiative by APE countries (see hapter 2), was pursued
between 201 and 201 but its conclusion is for the time being uncertain. et
another possibility is to include clauses in TAs such as those reproduced in
ox
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o

Provisions in

E A

As re atin to trade in environmenta

oods and services

omprehensive Economic and rade A reement ( anada EU) Artic e 2

( )

he Parties are reso ved to ma e efforts to faci itate and promote trade
and investment in environmenta

oods and services inc udin throu h

addressin the reduction of non tariff arriers re ated to these oods and
services

A reement et een Ne
ea and and the eparate ustoms erritory of
Pen hu inmen and atsu on Economic ooperation chapter
Artic e 2(a)
the Parties sha e iminate a tariffs on environmenta

ai an

oods upon

entry into force of this A reement
or the purposes of this A reement environmenta

oods are those

hich positive y contri ute to the reen ro th and sustaina e
deve opment o ectives of the Parties A ist of environmenta

oods is

attached as Anne

ource II D oo it for trade ne otiators

In

hapter , we discussed a wide variety of support schemes and their role

in green industrial policy. The discussion covered

. On the one

hand, support schemes may prevent the transition to an inclusive green
economy particularly when they create massive distortions in the price and
thereby the consumption of certain goods, such as fossil fuels, and products
of conventional agricultural products and of marine-capture fishing, with
important negative implications for the environment. On the other hand,
support schemes may specifically target certain sectors or producers through
local content requirements in order to realise latent comparative advantages
or align openness to trade with diversification of the domestic industry.
Treaty provisions can be used to address these two aspects. ox provides
examples of provisions targeting these two issues derived from the draft
Trans-Pacific Partnership (

) Agreement.
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In addition, a key area of government support for green industries is public
procurement. Given its importance and its different legal treatment, trade
agreements typically address this question specifically. The relevant
provisions are further discussed later in this section.

o

PP provisions re atin to support schemes

rticle
no Party sha

rant or maintain any of the fo o in su sidies

(a) u sidies for fishin
condition and

that ne ative y affect fish stoc s that are in an overfished

( ) u sidies provided to any fishin vesse
hi e isted y the f a
tate or a re evant
e iona
isheries
ana ement Or anisation or Arran ement for IUU i e a
unre u ated or unreported fishin

rticle

a and d

(a) Nothin in para raph 2 a detai ed prohi ition of oca content re uirements sha e
construed to prevent a Party from conditionin the receipt or continued receipt of an
advanta e in connection ith an investment of an investor of a Party or of a non Party
in its territory on comp iance ith a re uirement to ocate production supp y a service
train or emp oy or ers construct or e pand particu ar faci ities or carry out research
and deve opment in its territory
(d) Provided that such measures are not app ied in an ar itrary or un ustifia e manner
or do not constitute a dis uised restriction on internationa trade or investment
para raphs ( ) prohi ition of re uirin a percenta e of domestic content
(c)
prohi ition of re uirement to purchase use or accord preference to oods and persons
in the territory (f) prohi ition of re uirin the transfer of a techno o y production
process or proprietary no ed e to a person in the territory 2(a) prohi ition of
re uirin a percenta e of domestic content and 2( ) prohi ition of re uirement to
purchase use or accord preference to oods and persons in the territory sha not e
construed to prevent a Party from adoptin or maintainin measures inc udin
environmenta measures
I necessary to secure comp iance
ith this A reement

ith a s and re u ations that are not inconsistent

ii necessary to protect human anima or p ant ife or hea th or
iii re ated to the conservation of ivin or non ivin e hausti e natura resources

Provisions addressing standards, broadly understood as encompassing
mandatory technical regulations (including those for sanitary and
phytosanitary purposes), voluntary standards, and conformity assessment
procedures, are

. Some of these general provisions

have been discussed in section 2.2 in connection with reservations of
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environmental policy space. Thus, provisions in TAs requiring States not to
lower standards as a way of attracting investment or of providing a
competitive advantage to exporters are a tool to endorse the need for high
environmental standards. Similarly, provisions – often of an aspirational
nature – encouraging States to promote high environmental standards are
also relevant to assess the consistency of environmental standards with
international trade law, although they have not been tested in litigation so far.
Some other provisions found in trade agreements
.

hapter

discusses the governance of technical

regulations and standards under the Agreement on Technical
Trade (
(

arriers to

) and the Agreement on Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures

). As noted in

hapter , policy-makers considering the adoption of

technical regulations and standards are encouraged to make them consistent
with international standards, as characterised in T T and SPS, because that
creates a presumption that the domestic measure is necessary (proportionate
to the public purpose it pursues) or even in conformity with trade disciplines.
These types of provisions can be very useful to shield green industrial policy
measures, particularly when they require domestic and foreign producers to
abide by well recognised standards, either to protect the domestic industry
against foreign goods that are more polluting or of lower environmental
quality or to promote the realisation of a comparative advantage. In addition,
some provisions in TAs increasingly refer to a variety of
that are to be promoted by States parties. Such provisions are also of an
aspirational nature, but they could be very useful to interpret trade provisions
in a manner that makes room for green industrial policy measures. ox 7
provides examples from these two types of provisions specifically referring to
standards.
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2

o

T T

Provisions specifica y referrin to standards

ree ent on Tec nical arriers to Trade

rticle

henever a technica re u ation is prepared adopted or app ied for one of the
e itimate o ectives e p icit y mentioned in para raph 2
protection of human hea th
or safety anima or p ant ife or hea th or the environment and is in accordance ith
re evant internationa standards it sha
e re utta y presumed not to create an
unnecessary o stac e to internationa trade

P

ree ent on anitary and P ytosanitary

easures

rticle

anitary or phytosanitary measures
hich conform to internationa standards
uide ines or recommendations sha
e deemed to e necessary to protect human
anima or p ant ife or hea th and presumed to e consistent ith the re evant provisions
of this A reement and of GA

ree Trade

ree ent

ietna

c a ter

rticle

e

he Parties in accordance ith their domestic po icies a ree to promote corporate
socia responsi i ity (
) provided that
re ated measures are not app ied in a
manner that ou d constitute a means of ar itrary or un ustifia e discrimination
et een the Parties or a dis uised restriction to trade Promotion of
inc udes amon
others e chan e of information and est practices education and trainin activities and
technica advice In this re ard each Party ta es into account re evant internationa y
accepted and a reed instruments that have een endorsed or are supported y the
Party such as the OE D Guide ines for
u tinationa Enterprises the UN G o a
ompact the I O
ripartite Dec aration of Princip es concernin
u tinationa
Enterprises and ocia Po icy

l

o

Due to its importance, public procurement is often specifically addressed in
both the global and the special trade systems, whether through specific
agreements (e.g. the revised plurilateral Agreement on Government
Procurement) or specific provisions. Such provisions are structured as
derogations (or carve-outs ) or as interpretive clarifications included in the
text of a provision or, still, as exceptions. The general context of how
sustainable public procurement is governed in international trade law was
discussed in hapter .
ox

provides examples of

(1) public procurement

derogations, (2) provisions clarifying that sustainability criteria at different
stages of the procurement process are consistent with trade provisions, and
( ) public procurement specific exceptions similar to Article
of the
GATT. The order of the clauses reflects the larger or narrower scope left for
sustainable public procurement in these different tools.
ence, trade
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negotiators and government officials should prefer, when possible, to use
general carve-outs and move down to less ambitious options as the need
arises.

o

E amp es of provisions reservin environmenta re u atory space

Pu lic rocure ent dero ation
GA

Genera A reement on ariffs and rade Artic e III (a)
he provisions of this Artic e sha not app y to a s re u ations or
re uirements overnin the procurement y overnmenta a encies of
products purchased for overnmenta purposes and not
commercia resa e or

ith a vie

ith a vie

to

to use in the production of oods for

commercia sa e

2

ustaina ility criteria

ree rade A reement (Austra ia

orea) Artic e 2 ( )

or reater certainty a procurin entity may prepare adopt or app y
technica specifications to promote the conservation of natura resources
or protect the environment

ree rade A reement (EU

in apore) chapter

Artic e

(

)

he eva uation criteria set out in the notice of intended procurement or
in another notice used as a notice of intended procurement or tender
documentation may inc ude amon others price and other cost factors
ua ity technica merit environmenta characteristics and terms of
de ivery

eci ic e ce tion
evised A reement on Government Procurement Artic e III 2(a) ( )
u ect to the re uirements that such measures are not app ied in a
manner that

ou d constitute a means of ar itrary or un ustifia e

discrimination et een Parties

here the same conditions prevai or a

dis uised restriction on internationa trade nothin in this A reement
sha

e construed to prevent any Party from imposin or enforcin

measures
(a) Necessary to protect pu ic mora s order or safety
( ) Necessary to protect human anima or p ant ife or hea th

ource II D oo it for trade ne otiators
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2

The public procurement derogation in Article III (a) of the GATT was
in two cases concerning
green industrial policy and, more specifically, feed-in-tariff schemes involving
local content requirements ( anada

ene a les (2012) and India

olar ells

(201 )). A ma or difficulty in the operation of such clauses in the specific
context of these cases was that the product being procured through the feedin-tariff scheme (electricity) was different from the product being promoted
through the local content requirement (domestic equipment). As a result, the
public procurement clause in Article III (a) could not be used for the latter.
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o o
l

TA

Although the TO system governs fuels and equipment used to produce or
transform energy (including renewable energy), it does not target it
specifically. owever, in a growing number of TAs, provisions specifically
addressing renewable energy or bearing a close relationship with it (e.g.
removal of subsidies to fossil fuels or green public procurement) are being
introduced.
A recent study focusing on these provisions ( ima (201 )) offers a
in this
regard. It makes a distinction between provisions which are renewable
energy-specific (i.e. provisions expressly referring to renewable energy or
renewable energy goods or services) and renewable energy-related (i.e.
broader provisions relating to the environment or sustainable development,
which were discussed in previous sections of this chapter). The latter are
more frequently used than the former, although the treaties signed by the EU
tend to include renewable energy-specific provisions more and more
frequently. igure 1 shows this trend in the context of the EU TA practice

i ure

rends in the use of rene a e ener y provisions in EU As
(ordered chrono o ica y from
2 (EEA) to 2
( E A))

ource

ima (2

)
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ey tatements
ooperation
eve s of protection
and enforcement
E ceptions and
arve outs
emova of arriers
e ationship
EAs

ith

■

ene a e ener y

re ated provisions

■

ene a e ener y

specific provisions

Note the presence of rene a e ener y specific provisions is not a ternative

ut

rather cumu ative to the e istence of rene a e ener y re ated ones
ource

igures 2 and

ima (2

)

provide a finer-grained picture of this trend, summarising the
of renewable energy-related and renewable energy-

specific provisions, respectively in the EU and the US treaty practice. They
also provide some detail regarding the contents of such provisions, which are
further discussed below.
rom a government s perspective, the main question is what specific types of
provisions are being used to promote renewable energy. Interestingly,
according to the study reviewed, these provisions seem to be moving the
system from a situation in which green industrial policies promoting
renewable energy are admitted (e.g. through exceptions) to one in which they
are actively encouraged. The
, namely provisions relating to (a) the removal of barriers, (b)
the possibility of support for renewable energy, and (c) general cooperation
provisions. Each type is discussed in turn, with reference to some selected
examples.

E A

EU in apore

o dova

EU U raine

EU

o om ia Peru

EU Geor ia

EU

EU

EU outh orea

ameroon

EU

Guinea

ote d Ivoire

EU

EU Papua Ne

ontene ro

A I O U

EU

EU A ania

hi e
EU

o
EU

As

EU E ypt

e ico
EU

EU outh Africa

orocco

EU Israe

unisia
EU

EU

ur ey
EU

ene a e ener y provisions in EU

EEA

i ure 2
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ey tatements
ooperation
eve s of protection
and enforcement
E ceptions and
arve outs
emova of
arriers
e ationship
EAs

ith

■

ene a e ener y

re ated provisions

■

ene a e Ener y

specific provisions

Note see i ure 2
ource

A number of

ima (2

)

TAs include provisions
. These provisions are

of two main types. Some concern trade liberalisation in green goods and
services or, as discussed earlier in this chapter and in hapter 2, provide
more room for a coordinated green industrial policy. An example is provided
by Article 2 . of ETA according to which the parties shall pay special
attention to facilitating the removal of obstacles to trade or investment in
goods and services of particular relevance for climate change mitigation and
in particular trade or investment in renewable energy goods and related
services . Of particular note is the specific mention of renewable energy in
this provision. Other examples of such provisions include Article 27 of the
EU- olombia TA (according to which the parties are to promote trade and
investment measures that promote and facilitate access, dissemination and
use of best available technologies for clean energy production and use, and
for mitigation of and adaptation to climate change ) and Article 7.1 of the
EU-Singapore TA (which includes, in a specific chapter devoted to the
removal of barriers for trade and investment in renewable energy, the
ob ective of developing and increasing the generation of energy from

PP

outh orea
U

U Panama

o om ia
U

U Oman

ahrain
U

U Peru

A
U

A D

orocco
U

hi e
U

As

U Austra ia

in apore

ordan
U

U

A

ene a e ener y provisions in U
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renewable and sustainable non-fossil sources ). The EU-Singapore TA,
which is not yet in force, also provides an example of the second type of
barrier-removal provision, which is far less frequent, namely a specific
reference to a shared goal of progressively reducing fossil fuel subsidies.
More fully, Article 1 .11, which is located in the Trade and Sustainable
Development chapter of the Agreement, states that
t he Parties reco nise the need to ensure that

hen deve opin

pu ic support systems for fossi s fue s proper account is ta en of the
need to reduce reenhouse as emissions and to imit distortions of
trade as much as possi e

hi e su para raph (2)( ) of Artic e 2

(Prohi ited u sidies) does not app y to su sidies to the coa industry
the Parties share the oa of pro ressive y reducin su sidies for fossi
fue s

uch a reduction may e accompanied y measures to a eviate

the socia conse uences associated
fue s In addition

oth Parties

of a sustaina e and safe o

ith the transition to o

car on

i active y promote the deve opment

car on economy such as investment in

rene a e ener ies and ener y efficient so utions

Of note is the link between the removal of fossil fuel subsidies and the need
to address the social consequences (including unemployment) of this
transition, an issue which is discussed in hapter 7 of this manual.
Another set of provisions focus on
. The EU-Singapore

TA provides, again, a good

illustration of the state of the art. Article 12. , read together with Annex 12A(e), introduces a carve-out to the general clause discouraging other
subsidies (i.e. subsidies other than those prohibited under Article 12.7)
according to which
the fo o in su sidies may e ranted y a Party
necessary to achieve an o ective of pu ic interest and

hen they are
hen the

amounts of the su sidies invo ved are imited to the minimum needed
to achieve this o ective and their effect on trade of the other Party is
imited

(e) su sidies to faci itate the deve opment of certain

economic activities or of certain economic areas

here such aid does

not affect conditions of trade of either Party and competition et een
the Parties

The scope of the carve-out is highly circumscribed. A footnote to letter (e)
adds that
t his cate ory the su sidies in etter (e) may inc ude ut is not
imited to su sidies for c ear y defined research deve opment and
innovation purposes su sidies for trainin or for the creation of
emp oyment su sidies for environmenta purposes and su sidies in
favour of sma and medium si ed companies defined as companies
emp oyin fe er than 2

persons
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This provision could provide some space for a wide number of trade-related
green industrial policy measures.
The third type of provisions are
The provisions characterising the
cooperation envisaged range from general references (e.g. Article 7 of the
EU-Tunisia Association Agreement and Article 1 .10(e) of the EUSingapore TA), to the information exchange provisions (e.g. Articles 2 and
(2) of the EU-Mexico Global Agreement Article 1 .10(d) of the EUSingapore TA Article 2 .12 of ETA Article 1 . of the US-Singapore
TA and Article 1 . of the US-Singapore TA) to deeper forms of
cooperation to be arranged through instruments such as memoranda of
understanding (e.g. Article 1 . of the US-Singapore TA Article 1 . of
the US- hile TA Article 17. of the US- A TA-DR).
The most advanced form of cooperation is through the conclusion of a side
environmental cooperation agreement identifying areas of environmental
cooperation. y way of illustration, according to Article 1 . (1) of the UShile TA
the Parties a ree to underta e cooperative environmenta
activities in particu ar throu h

( ) prompt y ne otiatin a

United tates

ooperation A reement to

hi e Environmenta

esta ish priorities for further cooperative environmenta activities as
e a orated in Anne

This Annex sets out in some detail the areas where cooperation will be
promoted as well as the channels through which it will happen. Renewable
energy is implicit in a number of provisions, including the reference in
Annex 1 . (1)(h) to the use of cleaner fuels, which may encompass the
development of biofuels.
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le el
ision settin
and sta e older
consultation
toc ta in

UNIDO Practitioner s Guide for trate ic Green Industria Po icy

Phase

Gatherin information of socio economic environmenta and e istin po icies to
define a ase ine particu ar y as re ards the fo o in ena in conditions for
trade re ated reen industria po icies
Appropriate resource endo ment and po itica socia conditions
Pu ic investment and access to credit
Ade uate infrastructure
Domestic e a and re u atory frame or
Inte ration into internationa a reements

Prioritisin
inter ention
areas and oal
settin
electin t e
tools

Identifyin po icy rationa es to e acted upon and sustaina i ity oa s to e
reached Po icy rationa es to e addressed inc ude a those revie ed in previous
chapters for hich provisions in trade a reements may create e a space or that
may e proactive y promoted y such provisions
atchin se ected po icy rationa es ith po icy options Po icy options
road cate ory of provisions in trade a reements
Genera approaches

ithin the

Environmenta side a reements
Environmenta or sustaina e deve opment chapters
Interpretive etters
Provisions
Provisions re evant to a reen industria po icies
Pream u ar references
eservations of environmenta po icy space
E ceptions
Provisions re evant to specific reen industria po icies (typica y for hard reen
industria po icy)
order measures
u sidies
tandards
Pu ic procurement
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esi n and
assess ent

pecific desi n of po icy option e ection ithin each too of specific desi n
features
or provisions re evant to a reen industria po icies
Pream u ar an ua e (more or ess c ear and fit for interpretation
purposes)
eservations of environmenta po icy space (re ationships

ith

mu ti atera environmenta a reements commitments not to o er
environmenta standards commitment or a o ance to raise
environmenta standards)
E ceptions (GA
i e other ordin )
Provisions re evant to specific reen industria po icies (typica y for hard reen
industria po icy)
order measures (carve outs for additiona financia char es provisions
encoura in trade in environmenta oods or services)
u sidies (provisions aimed at removin distortin su sidies carve outs
for specific su sidies)
tandards ( enera commitments not to o er or to increase
environmenta standards presumptions of consistency enera
references to internationa standards)
Pu ic procurement (specific carve outs references to sustaina i ity
criteria)
Assessment of consistency and impact
e a assessment
Inte rated socio economic and environmenta impact assessment
I

le entation

UNIDO Practitioner s Guide for trate ic Green Industria Po icy

Phase
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